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Stand in a mock lineup or view a taping of"American's Most Wanted" at the NationalMuseum of Crime & Punishment, whichopened in May.

Transfer to the D.C. Circulator from Metrobus for free,

or from Metrorail for 35 cents.

Find catches every day at Captain White’sSeafood City, an open-air fish market.

Join people and their pooches during Monday

night doggie happy hour at Cantina Marina,

a waterside restaurant and bar.

Bus
stop

Bus
route

Come sail away with District Community
Sailing, which rents boats and gives lessons.

Give your legs a break on
a City Segway Tour.

Political cartoonist Clifford K. Berryman
lampooned candidates in Washington
newspapers from 1898 through 1948.
See 44 of his original drawings at the
National Archives through Aug. 17.

See the works of visionary
artists at Flashpoint, a
hub of performing arts,
including Bollywood-style
dance classes.

The Artifactory store is
filled with African and Asian
treasures, including masks,
textiles and a $28,000 bronze
statue of a Cameroonian.

See the drama behind the
curtains on a backstage
tour of the Shakespeare
Theatre Company’s
Sidney Harman Hall.

Watch a feast form
before your very
eyes at Rasika’s
Chef’s Table, which
features a six-course
Indian tasting menu.

Learn about the struggles
and successes of African
American athletes at the
Historical Society of
Washington, D.C.’s exhibit
on Negro Baseball Leagues.

Spy on your, um, little
sister with espionage
books and Bond-style
gadgets from the
International Spy
Museum gift shop. 
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RoadTrip Hop on the Circulator to See the Sights 

WHERE: Northwest and Southwest Washington.

WHY: Margaritas by the river, crime and punishment, and cartoonish
politicians. 

HOW FAR: About four miles.

P eople, we must Circulate. Two years ago, the District unveiled
the cherry-red D.C. Circulator bus with the aim of connecting
the city’s “central core.” The service ferries folks to more than
100 stops along three routes: a weekend loop around the Mall;

Union Station to Georgetown, including the tony streets around the
Naval Observatory; and the Southwest waterfront to the Walter E.
Washington Convention Center. 

All of the routes are worth the buck fare (or $3 for an all-day pass),
if only for the respite from driving yourself. With visions of summer in
the air, we suggest hopping aboard the Southwest waterfront route,
starting near the salty banks of the Washington Channel. The bus de-
parts every 10 minutes, so linger for a while and sip a blueberry lem-
onade at a flip-flop-friendly watering hole, order oceanic eats at a dec-
ades-old seafood market or simply watch the boats float to and fro.

When your inner thermometer starts to rise, get back on the bus
and hit some indoor (a.k.a. air-conditioned) attractions, including the
Circulator itself.

— Barbara J. Saffir
The D.C. Circulator’s Convention Center-Southwest waterfront route runs daily, 
7 a.m.-9 p.m. 202-962-1423. www.dccirculator.com. Fare is $1, seniors 50 cents. 

Road Trip maps are available at www.washingtonpost.
com/roadtrip, as are addresses and hours of operation. (Be

sure to check before you go.) Have an idea for a trip? E-mail
roadtrip@washpost.com.

MAP BY JEROME COOKSON FOR THE WASHINGTON POST; PHOTOS BY BARBARA J. SAFFIR FOR THE WASHINGTON POST
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MediaMix A Quick Take on New Releases

The fi rst-time author draws on 

her family history to craft a lush,

narcotic novel about American 

families living in a colonial

outpost in 1950s Cuba as Fidel 

Castro lays the groundwork for

the revolution.

Telex 
From Cuba
By Rachel 

Kushner

Scribner

$25

Up for Renewal
By Cathy Alter

Atria

$24

Sonidos Gold
Grupo Fantasma

High Wire

$13.98

Drillbit Taylor 
(Extended 
Survival 
Edition)
Not rated

DreamWorks

$34.99

Mad Men: 
Season One
Not rated

AMC

$49.98

Blast Works
Wii

Rated Everyone

Majesco

$39.99

Metal Gear Solid 4
PlayStation 3

Rated Mature

Konami

$59.99

Alter, a 37-year-old divorcee

and journalist, attempts to 

better herself by

following the advice in

women’s glossies for

one year.

For its fourth album,

the Prince-endorsed

10-piece Latin groove 

collective pulls out

all the polyrhythmic, 

multicultural stops.

A homeless military deserter

(Owen Wilson) tries to take 

advantage of three kids in 

need of a bodyguard. Male 

bonding ensues.

In the cigarette-, martini-

and bullet-bra-fi lled milieu 

of Madison Avenue circa

1960, ace ad exec Don Draper 

(Jon Hamm, right) must juggle clients, family 

and mistresses, all while keeping a lid on his 

mysterious past.

It’s a spaceship shooter with a twist: 

Every enemy you blast out of the sky can

be attached to your vessel, so your 

fl ying hulk of metal increases in size

and fi repower as you play.

Succumbing to advanced aging

brought on by cellular degeneration, 

superspy Solid Snake must hunt down

an old enemy planning to take over the

nanotechnology that controls private 

military soldiers around the world.

“She’d seen them smoking marijuana cigarettes, 

she could tell by the smell, the cane cutters

whetting their machetes with a rock and 

molasses, sitting on the side of the road that

Everly was not supposed to go down because

there were shacks along it where adult things 

went on.”

 — A young expat observes the Cuban locals

“If I had learned anything over the year, it was that 

the only constant thing in life is change.”

  — Alter’s “big” epiphany

“It’s time to pay up / We’re tired of 

workin’, workin’ so hard / Can you

hear us, we’re asking again / 

Give us some money, whatever 

you got”

  — “Gimme Some,” 
the lyrical point of entry

 for non-Spanish speakers

“I want you to gnaw on 

his skull.”

 — One of the tortured teens
 (Troy Gentile) is a little 

eager for  revenge 

“I try to do my job. I follow the rules.

But people hate me. Innocent people 

get hurt. And other people — people

who are not good — get to walk

around doing whatever they want.”

— Secretary-turned-copy-scribe 
Peggy (Elisabeth Moss) fi nds

 the truth in advertising

The new OctoCamo

outfi t allows players to 

instantly blend into their

surroundings, ramping up

Snake’s legendary stealth.

Kushner’s transporting novel arrives like a 

brightly painted portrait of a tumultuous 

bygone era, with descriptions so vivid

you can practically taste the 

bootlegged rum and hear the banana

leaves scratching at your window. 

If you get your kicks leafi ng through

beauty rags, gripe ad nauseam about 

dating and fi nd solace in “Sex in the City” 

marathons, this book’s your bag. 

If Santana is too old-school and Ozomatli 

too hip-hop, Grupo Fantasma just might

hit your nuevo Latin sweet spot.

The kids are much

funnier than Wilson,

who fl ounders in a

role that should be

a no-brainer, given 

his spacey, smarmy 

charm. 

The show manages to be 

supremely sexy, thoughtful 

fun even as it illustrates the 

era’s repugnant casual 

racism and rampant sexism.

Fans will love the episode

commentaries and design

documentaries.

If you’re not a creative genius, you

can go to www.blastworksdepot.com
and download other users’ content to 

your Wii.

An online mode, the story line’s

melodrama and tons of sharp new 

gameplay features make Snake’s fi nal 

mission one of the most robust PS3 titles so far.

The story is told from the viewpoint of American

sugar barons and their inquisitive kids, so the

oblique historical narrative might 

frustrate readers more interested

in the politics of the day.
 — Reviewed by Sara Cardace

This vapid memoir reads like yet 

another woman’s whiny quest

for validation and self-discovery 

before (surprise, surprise) 

walking down the aisle.
 — Alexis Burling

It sometimes sounds like a (very good) mariachi

band charging through your living room. Only you

can know whether that is a plus or a minus.
  — Chris Klimek

Even with a script by Seth Rogen and a game cast,

the fi lm is a badly paced slog, with too few laughs 

to buoy the dross.
  — Greg Zinman

At times, this mostly realistic show drifts off

into moments of lugubrious movie-style 

melodrama.
  — G.Z.

The onscreen chaos that adds 

a lot of fun in single-player mode

can become overwhelming when

multiple players try to steer their 

enormous scrap-heap ships around

one another.
 — Christopher Healy

Although it ably serves

as a meditation on the

 privatization of war, the 

game’s story overindulges in the franchise’s 

knotted continuity and will be tough for new

players to follow.
 — Evan Narcisse

An in-depth editing system allows players to 

create their own ships, enemies 

and backgrounds. Want to fl y 

a big green hippo through a 

replica of your high school?

Go for it.
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